for my course after that I shall again be free for a times and many persons knowledge on my own account.

Believe me to hear dear Sir,

Faithfully and truly yours,

William Herschel

Toronto Canada with 9th July 1827

My dear Sir,

I fear I have been very neglectful in not before this time fulfilling my promise of sending you notices on the plants known about Mounts but as it was too late for them to be used in your new situation I did not feel that my saultion would be of any special service to you and the truth is that since I have your last announcement I have been so entirely engaged in going through and rearranging my collection of books now becoming considerable and making a catalogue of them that I have not looked at a third plant or at any plant excepting a few hickens and roses I have but recently received your new
When our booksellers being upon to overlook
such things as that, though I had to send them
in order on my return home, it was not
until the end of another month having been
sent and made complaint, in consequence
that I obtained a copy. A note to your
preparations refers to a collection of horses prepared
by Mr. Lesueur, in concert with Mr. Sullivan for the cost of $20 a set. I
shall look forward to the return of the
booksellers for the museum of our University. I have authority from
the money committee to make their
purchase; but I do not know where to ap-
ply. Will you kindly assist me in this
matters either by giving the order, if
your uncle or sister, or letting me know as soon
as convenient to where to send it.
The money will be forwarded as soon as
we receive an invoice and account
and a parcel addressed to New Univer-
sity of Toronto, for the Museum
Toronto, C. W. We will come as speedily as
Mrs. Bunder joins me in kind command to
Mrs. Grant. We were very sensible of her
great kindness to us, and should be delighted
to see you and hear at Toronto. Should
you direct an examination this way,
I will find us in St. Louis, in Yorkville,
less than a mile and a half from the centre
of the city. I have finished on with the labors
of the session. Tomorrow I begin to lecture
on Botany here, having thus far been occupied
with Comparative Physiology and Zoology.
I have only 2 1/2 months of daily lecturing.